CloudSuite HCM Learning Library – Quick Start:
Consistent, Convenient, Cost Effective!

At-a-Glance
Minimize training costs and jump start adoption of Infor CloudSuite HCM with the Infor CloudSuite HCM Learning Library – Quick Start. The Quick Start Learning Library includes video demonstrations of key applications, eLearning courses that provide complete overviews of each major application in the core Infor CloudSuite HCM solution, and in-depth overviews about the core components and features within each module.

This bundle of more than 25 courses is included with the purchase of Infor CloudSuite HCM and provides anytime, anywhere access to learning. Best of all, this training service is delivered online from the convenience of your desktop. Every CloudSuite HCM user in your organization will receive unlimited access to all courses included in this Learning Library, including new courses as they are added!

Benefits
The courses in the Infor CloudSuite HCM Learning Library – Quick Start provide several benefits:

• Provide a solid foundation and orientation for using the product and for additional training such as instructor-led courses or the full Infor Lawson and HCM Learning Library courses

• Eliminate travel expenses, instructor fees, and other costs related to conventional classroom training

• Enable users to get started more quickly and understand the capabilities and benefits of the Infor CloudSuite HCM solution

• Consistently deliver the same experience to all users – nothing is lost or altered in knowledge transfer
Take your CloudSuite HCM learning to the next level with an upgrade to the full Lawson and HCM Learning Library

Get started with our free Quick Start Learning Library and then upgrade to the full Lawson and HCM Learning Library for added benefit. Tiered pricing makes our online learning libraries affordable for any size organization, whether you have just a few users or thousands who could benefit from on-demand knowledge and performance support. These Learning Library courses are licensed on a named user basis. A ‘named user’ is an individual authorized to access the course content at any given time and is not transferable.

The full Learning Library includes in-depth “how-to” eLearning courses, “See it, Try it” simulations, and recordings of subject matter experts sharing their knowledge. The learning libraries will keep you engaged in learning with interactive, multimedia courses delivered via a web browser interface that may include audio, animated graphics, demonstrations and practice exercises.

For more information contact via email:
Americas: EducationAmericas@infor.com
Europe, the Middle East and Africa: EducationEMEA@infor.com
Asia Pacific: EducationAPAC@infor.com

About Infor
Infor builds beautiful business applications with last mile functionality and scientific insights delivered as a cloud service. With 15,000 employees and customers in more than 200 countries and territories, Infor automates critical processes and helps eliminate the need for customization through embedded industry domain expertise. To learn more, visit www.infor.com.